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The Plant

The company, a major supplier to civil
aerospace sector produce critical components
including engine pylons for Airbus A350XWB,
A320/A330, A400 and A380 aircraft.

Materials being machined include Ti-6Al-4V.
Typical operations include roughing and
finishing milling. The plant operates with a fluid
management system provided by a competitor.
The company were looking to improve tool life
against their old boron amine coolant. The
plant believed that significant tool-life savings
or increases in productivity could be achieved
by changing to a higher performance coolant. A
total of 12 coolants recommended by leading
aerospace coolant suppliers were tested as part
of the programme.

Milling tool life trials were conducted on Ti-6Al-
4V billets in a test CNC machine. Cutting force,
spindle power and vibration were logged and
full tool life cutting force profiles were plotted
for each coolant . Three runs were carried out
for each coolant and average tool life value
plotted.

The chart shows Hocut 795B cutter life the leading products
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The Houghton solution

Houghton proposed Hocut 795B to join the test
programme with its many approvals and
excellent track record in aerospace. Crucially
Hocut 795B also performed best in other
similar independent machining trials at AMRC
as part of the AGO50B research project into
titanium machining. As expected following the
AMRC research Hocut 795B was again top
performer amongst the 12 coolants tested
which included classic boron amine technology,
synthetic coolants, high ester based mineral oil
free products.

Results from the milling tests identified a
potential 60% tool life increase by using Hocut
795B which justified a coolant change based on
a total £800,000 per annum tooling spend.
Clearly this was an ambitious expectation but in
reality the actual tool life increase after plant
conversion to Hocut 795B was found to be 15%
with real savings of over £100k pa projected.

In parallel to the coolant trials the plant asked
for a total fluid management bid including two
other competitors. The bid satisfied technical
and commercial requirements and Houghton
was appointed as the on-site fluid manager
with a three year contract managing all aspects
of fluids use including a team of 4 Fluidcare
technicians based permanently on site.

Benefits

 15% actual tool–life improvement with
over £100k pa savings projected.

 Bacteria problems eliminated with the
ultra long life properties of 795 technology

 Reduced waste and increased recycling of
coolants

 Our Fluidcare site team in complete
control of coolants on site

 New coolant developments in pipeline to
further increase titanium cutting
performance

 Boron free technology to stay one step
ahead of REACh

 Free from formaldehyde release biocides

‘We were awarded the prestigious fluid
management contract but it was essential in
winning the contract that we also supply the
coolant to be able to control our margins and to
maximise cost reductions for the plant. Hocut 795B
didn’t disappoint and was best in class amongst
recommendations from all the main aerospace
coolant suppliers’
Rob Davey Account Manager
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